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TIM3100 Coin / Token Meter - Summary Sheet  
Summary 
The TIM3100 Coin / Token Meter is the big brother to our best-selling TIM30. Just as simple to use but with many 
added features. Time can be set from one second to 99 hours and 59 minutes and the 13 Amp max. load supports 
devices drawing up to 3 kW. An external contactor is available for devices drawing up to 9.2 kW or 14.5 kW and the 
input voltage is available as 12V or mains 240V.  
A pre-start function allows a count down before the connected device operates and a pre-end function allows an 
audible warning to be given before the end of the allotted time period. A run-on function allows a secondary device, 
such as lighting, to continue for a pre-determined time once the allotted time has run out. A credit save feature 
allows customers to pause the connected device, with an optional 'start/stop' fascia available and a resettable coin 
counter shows how much should be in the coin box upon emptying. This timer can be configured to accept £1 & 
20p's, 1's or L2 & L4 tokens, simply select your requirement upon ordering.  
Your logo and contact details can be included on the front cover of the timer. If required, select the optional extra 
and email us a copy of your logo to sales@spwales.com.  
While easy to program on site, we can pre-program your meter for you prior to dispatch. Just select the optional 
extra and enter your requirements upon placing your order, or feel free to call our friendly sales team who will be 
more than happy to help. 

Timer Comparison Chart 
Timer Payment Type Max 
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TIM30 
£1 & 20p, L2 or 
L4 Tokens, €1 

30 
Amps 

✓ ✓      183 270 93 

TIM60 
£1 & 20p, L2 or 
L4 Tokens, €1 

60 
Amps 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   183 270 93 

TIM3100 
£1 & 20p, L2 or 
L4 Tokens, €1 

13 
Amps 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  183 270 93 

TIM3200 
One or two 
session cards. 

13 
Amps 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  183 270 93 

TIM3500 
£1 & 20p, L2 or 
L4 Tokens, €1 

13 
Amps 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  183 270 93 

TIM2000R 
Up to 6 diff. 
coins; any type. 

30 
Amps 

✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 204 275 90 

TIM2000RS 
As above plus 
smart cards 

30 
Amps 

✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 204 275 90 
 

Timer Feature Guide 

Override Allows the connected device to be used without inserting coins, ideal for match play or maintenance. 

Start / Stop Allows the connected device to be paused / re-started as required. 

Pre-set Tariff Allows a fixed amount to be set before the connected device will operate. 

Pre-Start Allows a count down before the connected device operates. 

Pre-End Allows an audible warning to be given before the end of the allotted time period. 

Run-On Allows a secondary device, such as lighting, to continue for a pre-determined time once the allotted time 
has run out. 

Peak / Off Peak Allows different tariffs to be set for different times of day. 
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